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ON DIOSCOREAGIBBIFLORA, Hook. fil.

A Dioscorea was found by one of us in 1915 on the
island of Tiuman in the cut-over jungle about the Malay
village of Juara bay. Its stems were unarmed and its

leaves as in figure 1 on page 53 forward. In the next
year at the foot of the limestone cliffs of Batu Caves,
near Kuala Lumpur, a single somewhat similar plant was
found, its leaves being as in figure 7, and at the back
suffused along the veins with a pink colour. These were
regarded as belonging to a species allied to D. myriantha,
Kunth : and as the Batu Caves locality is close to a railway
station, it was visited repeatedly during the next few years
in a vain effort to obtain flowers. Leaves were found as in

figure 9, which were regarded as characterising a more
mature condition than had been found in 1916; but flowers
could not be found. In 1921 more sterile material came to

hand from Sibolangit in Sumatra, and in 1922 from Negri
Sembilan. In 1924 as a result of enquiries for wild roots
eaten by the Sakai, the same species was twice met with;
firstly in western Pahang under the name of Wauh; and
secondly it was sent to us by Father Schebesta from near
Baling on the Kedah-Perak boundary as Eoh. It was met
with also near Grik, in Upper Perak, and brought into

cultivation in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, for study
from this place and from two localities in Pahang.

Cultivation has not supplied flowers, but has supplied
material from which the succession of the diverse forms of
the leaves can be followed, and has enabled the underground
parts to be studied.

The finding of flowers (male) was made in 1927 by
Mr. M. R. Henderson near the Pahang-Kelantan boundary.
Their structure reminded us of D. gibbiflora Hook, fil., and
caused us to re-examine very carefully the badly dried
material from Penang upon which it was founded —material
which George Porter, the Penang schoolmaster, collected in

1825 for Wallich. We conclude that our specimens should
bear that name, unless ultimately it be ascertained that D.
gibbiflora is only well-grown D. myriantha, Kunth.

The place we would give to it in our classification is in

the series of D. alata, Linn., within the section Enantio-
phyllum. This series is characterised by the combination
of four characters (1) stem unarmed almost invariably:
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(2) tubers not stalked but swelling gradually from their
point of origin downwards, edible, (3) the male flowers on
a zigzag axis with sharp flexures and (4) (distinguishing
them from the series of D. opposita which possesses
characters 1—3) these male spikes carried for the most
part upon leafless branch-endings. The divergence along
the male spikes appears to be 5/12, so that each third flower
is nearly superposed and in a dried herbarium specimen,
by reason of displacements of the flowers, the primary
spiral of the phyllotaxy sometimes seems to pass through
three and sometimes through two flowers in each turn.
Ridges rise upon the axis and grow higher making angles
of which at any place there are three, with three ridges on
the faces. Each ridge in its turn, after becoming an angle,

is ended by a flower.

The following is a key to the series of D. alata, Linn.

Leaves (except those at the very base of a new shoot
produced in the sun) widest on a higher level,

generally much higher, than the insertion of the
petiole

:

Blade of the leaf dull when dried, particularly on
the upper surface:

The expanded male flower wider than its small
flattened base:

Stem peculiarly rough with minute warts;
petioles very short; blades narrow, up to 12
cm. long by 2.5 cm. wide, or sometimes to 4
cm. ; the auricles very small

1 brevipetiolata.

Stem smooth; petioles at least one half as long
as the blade which may be 24 cm. long by
7 cm. in width; the auricles large (As the
male flowers of this are not yet known, its

position rests on an assumption)
2. kratica.

Stem smooth; petioles one third to one half as
long as the blade, which is ovate with a
rectangular sinus 3. fordii.

The expanded male flower not wider than its very
broad flattened base which has a peculiar small
wart directed upwards and immediately opposite
to the bract 4. gibbiflora.

Blade of the leaf when dry dull on the upper surface,

but on the lower liver coloured and bright: the
leaves shaped like those of D. gibbiflora, but
smaller and particularly those associated with the
flowers; the flowers shaped as those of D. gibbi-

flora 5. myriantha.

Leaves with their widest part about or below the level

of the insertion of the petiole, the colour when dry
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1 and 2 leaves such as are produced on a shoot exposed to the sun:

3 a transition towards the next: 4 and 5, leaves such as are found
upon young plants in shade: 6, a leaf typical of a normal plant in

vigorous growth: 7 and 8, leaves transitional towards 9 which is a
leaf associated with the production of flowers. All Vz nat. size.
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with some red in it, and bright: the male flowers
with a broad base, and sometimes in D. alata the
wart present in D. gibbiflora may be observed.

Stems thin and firm, often bright, tinted with
a rust red

:

Network of the nerves rather distinct on the
under side of the blade: capsules in size as

those of D. alata 6. persimilis.

Network not so distinct on the underside of

the blade: capsules larger in D. alata. . . .

7. hamiltonii.

Stems soft, with four wings usually, though
sometimes there are more at the very base:
the tubers owing to man's selection are very
diverse in different strains, and do not
penetrate so deeply as the tubers of wild
species in the series 8 alata.

D. raisnaensis Hayata, comes between Nos. 6 and 8.

D. gibbiflora grows in forest, not as some Dioscoreas
do in the deep loam along the stream-sides, but in well-

drained places, often among boulders of limestone or

granite. From a rather small perennial knot of tissue

representing the rhizome, it sends down a few very deep
going soft white-fleshed tubers, which it is said may descend
into the soil for as much as five feet. They do not spread
laterally but are vertical. They are edible and the Sakai
of the forests of the Malay Peninsula eat them or as much
of them as they can obtain by digging with their simple
implements; this indeed is not much. The Sakai call them
" wauh " or " eon." The word wauh, however, we have
found to be used for other yams sometimes: but we think
that it must always be used for yams which as the Sakai
settle are soon neglected, and confused in name. The plant
is quite glabrous. The shoots, if by any felling or other
interference with the forest canopy they are exposed to the
sun, carry foliage as in figure 1 and 2 : but if produced in

the shade, as is usual, the leaves are as in figure 4 and
successively have shapes as figures 5 to 8, and then when
flowering is reached as figure 9. This phenomenon of

hastate leaves borne on shoots formed in the sun, is what
we find in other forest species of Dioscorea, and is one of

the difficulties in the path of a student of the genus un-
familiar with the plants alive. In the shade, the stems are
mottled with purple and the backs of the leaves suffused
with pink along the veins. Sun-leaves do not exhibit such
colours. Bulbils form near to the stem-tips : if simple they
are ob-pyriform; but they are commonly compounded. At
flowering the first spikes appear in pairs in the uppermost
few leaf-axils: then leaf -production and in the axils of
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bracts more spikes follow paired or above single until the
stem or branch becomes too weak to bear more. Whereas
the first leaves on the stems are alternate, the leaves long
before flowering time become opposite or almost so. Upon
section the spike-axis is seen to be roughly triangular; but
on each face is a more or less pronounced ridge. At a
flower the angle which bears it ends in the midrib of the
bract, and the flower itself sits tight upon the axis which
suddenly flattens under it. Right and left of the insertion
of the bract the ridges of the two faces get greater strength,

the one close to the bracteole more than the other so that it

very soon becomes an angle of the axis restored to being
triangular. The divergence of the bracts along the spike
axis being apparently 5/12, neither the second nor the third
flower is exactly superposed, but both near enough to super-
position to give here and there along the axis (which is

twisted at times) the impression to the eye that they are.

The bracts are ovate; and at each bract the axis is bent
away from it, an arrangement which together with the
disappearance of the angle gives room for the tight-setting

of the flower. The bracteole is triangular. The flower-

base is very much flattened and on the upper side bears the

Fig. 10. Male flower-spike, nat. size.

peculiar wart mentioned above and figured in figures 11 and
12. The sepals open very little : they are ovate and rounded
above. The petals are similarly shaped but thinner. The
stamens are six on short filaments and arranged exactly as

in other species of the section Enantiophyllum. There is

only a very slight elevation of the centre of the base of the

flower to indicate the place for the female sexual organs.
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The female flowers are still unknown.

Fig. 11. Male flower enlarged. S, lower sepal.

E, bract, b, bracteole. e.r., growing ridge, which becomes
an angle of the axis upwards.

Fig. 12. A thick vertical section through a male
flower.

The following are the known localities.

SIAM. Circle of Puket. Under the limestone caves
at Pangnga, Mohamed Haniff and Mohamed Nur. 3868! (a

little doubtful) Circle of Surat. Tong Seng, Mohamed
Haniff and Mohamed Nur 4286! Circle of Pattani.

Banang, at 300 ft., Kerr's collector.

MALAYA. State of Kedah. Islands of Langkawi,
Curtis, 2612 ! Baling, Schebesta! Island of Penang, with-
out exact locality, Porter 5105 B in Herb. Wall. ! State of
Kelantan. Kuala Rek, Mohamed Haniff and Mohamed Nur
10188! State of Pahang. On Bukit Senai near Chegar
Perah, Henderson 19418 ! Raub, Burkill and Mohamed
Haniff 16765 a! Six miles north of Bentong, Burkill and
Mohamed Haniff 16709. Pelangai, Burkill and Mohamed
Haniff, 16787! Island of Tiuman among granite boulders
Juara Bay, Burkill 989! 1012! and Lubok Lanun at 800
feet, Mohamed Nur, 18860! State of Perak. Kuala Ken-
drong near Grik, Burkill and Mohamed Haniff 12402!
Temengoh, Schebesta 14! Padang Rengas, under the lime-
stone cliff, Burkill and Mohamed Haniff 12438! State of
Selangor. Under the limestone cliffs at Batu Caves, Burkill
2269! 4417! 4418! 6340! 6353! 6364! State of the Negri
Sembilan, Tampin on granite, Burkill! Tebong forest
reserve, Holttum 9622!
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SUMATRA, Bukit Kramat Kuda near Sibolangit,
Mohamed Nur, 7266!

The annexed map shows the distribution of D. gibbi-

flora (the dotted line) and D. myriantha (the unbroken
lines). Formerly we regarded certain eastern Malaysian
specimens of D. myriantha as D. gibbi flora, and published
that view in our Synopsis of the the Asiatic Dioscoreas
(Journ. As. Soc. Bengal. N. S. 10, 1914, p. 36), but we have
transferred them to D. myriantha, suspecting however, that
the two species may ultimately be united. The occurrence
of both together in the Langkawi islands is to be remarked.

D. Prain.

I. H. BURKILL.
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